
Celebrating Over 70 Years Of Manufacturing Excellence

AlphA plus 
Patio Enclosures



Why C-Thru Is The 
Clear Choice

C-Thru has been adding space and value to homes since 1947 and with that kind of longevity, comes a 
commitment to quality above all.  Over the last seven decades, we have achieved success by constantly 
improving our products and services, delivering cutting-edge technology backed by the industry’s best 
warranties. 

In 2019, C-Thru was acquired by the Latium USA group of companies. Latium USA’s portfolio of companies 
are  known  for  high  quality  products  that  innovate  and  transform  outdoor  living  spaces while adding 
value to your largest asset; your home.  One of the largest companies in the Latium USA family is Four 
Seasons Building Products.  Four Seasons Building Products is proud to offer the C-Thru product throughout 
their network of dealers, ensuring a best-in-class patio room product.    

C-Thru is a company that prides itself on the values we’ve nurtured for the last 70+ years, a commitment to 
localized customer service, and core values that have made choosing American made the very best option. 
With the backing of an international group of companies, these values are just further enhanced with added 
peace of mind that you’re making the right decision for your home and your family.

A Proud distributor of C-Thru Patio Rooms
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Uplifting!!   
The product is superb, the insulation even better 

than expected, top notch -   Barb E

Such A Great Room
We have had two holiday parties since it was built 
and it was exactly the reason we did this room. If 
you are going with any other company, don’t pay 

too much for a lesser product. - Payton

Your home is yours—and you should be able to fully enjoy every square foot of it. Don’t let a less-than-
welcoming climate or poorly designed backyard keep you from taking every advantage of your own 
outdoor living space. Wherever you call home, our custom-built home additions are here to make it as 
spacious, energy-efficient, and beautiful as you’ve always wanted.

We install fully customized patio enclosures that exceed industry standards for structural integrity, energy 
efficiency and durability. Whether you want a breakfast nook, home office, greenhouse, or any other type of 
space, you can count on us to design, manufacture, and install the tailor-made patio enclosure you’ve always 
dreamed of.

Bring The Outdoors Indoors
Beautifully



Expand Your Living Space
Enhance Your Life



It’s safe to say that most of us love being outdoors. On any given day, if we had the choice to relax in front 
of the TV or to kick back in a comfortable chair outdoors, the answer would be a simple one. Like most of 
us, the thought of being outside during the dog days of summer or during winter’s painfully cold winds and 
snow, or the incessant attack of bugs, the size of small pets, we will usually opt to remain indoors. 

We are proud to offer you a beautiful solution to experiencing the outdoors indoors, all year round! Now you 
can enjoy beautiful summer and winter days, dramatic sunsets and watch the snow fall from the comfort of 
a new climate-controlled patio enclosure!

Front Row Seating For All Of 
Nature’s Wonders



Straight Eave 
Patio Enclosures

This style of room offers a distinctive look and flexibility that is ideal for most homes and installation 
parameters. It’s all up to you to create a year-round paradise with distinctive lines that will accentuate the 
existing architecture of any home.

These classic patio enclosures offer you a private place of escape or a 
special place to entertain – depending on the mood you’re in. 

We have taken the Patio Room from ordinary to extraordinary! Starting 
with our insulated roof system, your new room will have a level of year-
round comfort not seen in most other patio enclosures. 

Plus, with our extensive list of options and upgrades, like, sliding glass
doors, French doors, glass kickplates and upper transoms, you can 
transform your patio enclosure in to a dream come true!



There’s an unseen world of
beauty waiting for you. Right
outside your back door. 

A private, intimate world you can 
marvel at, alone with your morning 
coffee, or together with friends and 
family.

It’s there, waiting to be seen.
Adding a patio enclosure to your 
home isn’t just a home improvement, 
it’s a lifestyle improvement. One that
becomes a focal point of activity,
a sunshiny place where everybody
feels more comfortable, more
peaceful and more energetic.

We have everything you need to 
create that special place; quality
materials, expert workmanship and
a limited lifetime warranty. Plus,
design flexibility so that you can
customize your new living space
to suit your specific needs.

Design Considerations

• What direction will the room be 
facing?
• How much direct sunlight will it 
get?
• Will you use the room seasonally, or 
year round?
• Is it large enough for your planned 
activities?
• What about traffic flow, entrance 
doors, ceiling fans and electrical 
outlets?
• Have you decided on a color 
scheme?
• Which of our patio enclosure styles 
do you find most appealing?



Gabled Eave
Patio Enclosures

The choice of a gabled roof offers enhanced charm and grace for your home combined with the added 
functionality of our highly insulated roof system. Your room will remain bright and inviting, staying cooler in 
the summer and warmer in the winter. 

Your new Garden Room will quickly become the most lived-in room in 
your entire home. Our customers tell us that it’s their morning coffee spot, 
or their relax and unwind oasis!

Featuring a unique feel with its gable roof design, the vaulted cathedral 
ceiling and the peaked front wall give a very rich and spacious impression, 
while allowing plenty of indirect light in. Our gabled patio enclosure is the 
perfect fit for those wanting extra light, space and value, but with a little 
more of that traditional “room” feeling.





The outer WalPlex 880 LSF ‘skin’ is as strong as it is beautiful plus some added benefits:





HOME GUARD Door Options:
There are three HOME GUARD door options: 3’ Single Door, 6’ French Doors & 6’ Sliding Doors.
w Swing doors are 1 3/4” thick and come standard with nickel plated hardware.
w Continuous weather stripping around door jamb and threshold forms a weather-tight seal that keeps the inside in and 
      the outside out.
w The bottom weather strip slides off and on for easy replacement.
w Duraframe Jambs are the standard wood frame on all HGI doors and are constructed using Alaskan Cypress base which 
      repels water preventing the wood from wicking and rotting.
w The easy-to-operate sliding door is a welded vinyl with continuous weather stripping locking out the weather.
w 3’ single door is available as an out-swing or in-swing option.





Options And Features 
At A Price That Makes Sense

1. Solid Transom
2. Glass Transom
3. 2 Stage Transom
4. Glass Gable Trapezoid
5. Solid Gable Trapezoid
6. Sliding Door
7. Electrical Utility Mullion

8. Operable Window
9. 2 Stage Kickplate
10. Solid Kickplate
11. Wall Track
12. Bottom Track
13. 90° Corner
14. Electrical Load Bearing Header



Another reason to choose C-Thru:  We have been manufacturing the highest quality patio enclosures and 
components for over 70 years. It’s this kind of experience coupled with our constant innovation that allows 
us to confidently offer the industry’s most aggressive warranty – for life!

What Price Do You Place 
On Peace Of Mind? 




